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Targus AWE810GL notebook stand Aluminium 39.6 cm (15.6")

Brand : Targus Product code: AWE810GL

Product name : AWE810GL

- Supports most devices from 10-15.6”
- 6 adjustable heights provide a customized viewing experience
- Made of high-quality aluminum with high heat reduction
- Folds flat for easy storing and portability
- Grey pouch for convenient carrying included
10-15.6", Aluminium

Targus AWE810GL notebook stand Aluminium 39.6 cm (15.6"):

Overview

Reduce neck and eye strain with the Portable Ergonomic Laptop/Tablet Stand that puts your device in an
optimal position for daily work. The adjustable design supports six different height options to deliver a
comfortable angle for nearly any environment. Stylish and durable, the stand is made of high-quality
aluminum with high heat reduction to help prevent your device from overheating. Compact and
lightweight, the stand folds flat for easy portability and storage. A bonus grey pouch is also included for
convenient carrying.
Targus AWE810GL. Product type: Notebook stand, Product colour: Aluminium, Material: Aluminium.
Width: 44.4 mm, Depth: 139.7 mm, Height: 231.9 mm

Design

Product type * Notebook stand
Product colour * Aluminium
Material Aluminium
Minimum notebook screen size
compatibility 25.4 cm (10")

Maximum notebook screen size
compatibility 39.6 cm (15.6")

Ergonomics

Foldable

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Number of height positions 6

Weight & dimensions

Width 44.4 mm
Depth 139.7 mm
Height 231.9 mm
Weight 254 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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